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U.S. Asks Soviet Reply
By Conference Airtime

WASHINGTON (/Pi—'The Unit-
ed Slates has told the Soviet
Union it hopes for a satisfactory
answer on withdrawal of Soviet
bombers from Cuba by the time
President Kennedy goes on the
air today.

today. They declined to term this
a deadline or hour of ultimatum
but they made plain that time is
running out on removal if the
bombers.

The President's news session,
which will be carried by major
radio and television; networks, is
expected to include a repprt ■on
the Cuban crisis. I

In reporting this, State Depart-
ment authorities said yesterday
that Soviet representative Vasily
V.; Kuznetsov did not give a
satisfactory - response on • this
central issue Sunday and . thus
thf; U.S.-"Soviet negotiations =on, a
Cuba settlement remains dead-
locked.

THE U.S. authorities said it
would be helpful to have a clear-
cul reply by the time Kennedy
meets with newsmen at G p.m.

U.S.t'negotfator John J. McCloy
in an afternoon-long meeting Sun-
day with Kuznetsov on Long Is-
land was said tb have told the
Kremlin representative forcefully
that r.o progress bn the proposed
Cuban settlement, is possible until
the Soviets pull out the bombers
in Cuba.

Kennedy says the bombers are

Khrushchev Directs Program
To Incease Soviet Production

IMOSCGW (/I*) —Soviet Premier
'Khrushchev directed a vast new
party ami industrial reorganiza-
tion in the Soviet Union and yes-
terdflj- told party leaders to copy
from capitalism, i’f they must, to
increase farm and factory produc-
tion

parly" in the SSyiet Union.
To the ailing farming industry.

Khrushchev promised some much
needed tractors and fertilizer, but
not necessarily in the immediate
future. .

The main supply of government
money, fie said, will continue to,
go to heavy industry, which sup-
plies military hardware, and a lit-
tle more, but not much, to the
long-starved consumer goods in-
dustry. -

The premier presented his plan
to the Communist party Central
Committee.

Khi ui.hctiov outlined a country-
VMfle.industrial and party reorgan-
ization reaching down to the
ranks of the If) million Commu-
nist- he said are the "ruling
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THE OUTSTANDING YOUNG
SINGING TALENT WHO HAS

TAKEN AMERICA’S
COLLEGES BY STORM!!!!

Better than any. Johnny
you can name (Ray, Mathis,
et. al.) —NY Joum.l American

An absolute standout! Ex-
actly what one desires in a
popular singer! -varicty*"l'

NOW MA&ING HIS FIRST CONCERT
TOUR OF THE NATION'S CtfffrjSES
IN A PROGRAM OF POPULAR, FOLK
AND SPIRITUAL MUSIC.
Attention Campus Organizations! A
LIMITED NUMBER OF DATES ARE
AVAILABLE IN YOUR TERRITORY!

for further information, write;

COLLEGE SERVICE DIVISION
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY. Inc.
1740 Broadway, New York 19,N.f.
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• LAST DAY: “IF A MAN ANSWERS" is COLOR*

‘offensive weapons” to be with-
drawn under his Cuba settlement
arrangement with Soviet Premier
Khrushchev.

The Soviets have been avoiding
the bomber issue in.the increas-
ingly critical negotiations. Kuz-
netsov was Mid .to have been
evasive, confusing 'the nonrespon-
sive on the key question in his
meeting with McCloy.

■ U-S. OFFICIALS said they have
no .evidence yet feat the bombers
are being crated up for shipment,
as was done with Soviet missiles.

BONN, Germany (AP) The
Free Democratic party’s five
Cabinet members quit Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer’s cabinet yes-
terday because of the Speigel af-
fair but avoided pulling down
West Germany's coalition govern-
ment. .

The Free Democrats pulled
their ministers out of the govern-
ment in their drive to force the
removal of. Defense Minister
Franz-Josef Strauss. But the par-
ty declared it would continue to
cooperate with the Christian Dem-
ocrats in the coalition, thus avert-
ing a Cabinet collapse.

U.S. aerial surveillance was re- Adenauer and his Christian
ported still under way, despite Democratic party made no im-
Prime Minister Fide! Castro’s mediate comment, but the chan-
threat to shoot down the'picture- cellor is meeting with party par-
taking U.S. planes. - liamentarians today.

5 Quit German Cabinet;
Government Fall Averted

The registrations were turned in
by Justice Minister Wolfgang
Stammberger, Treasurer. Hans
Lenz, Developemnt Aid Minister
Walter Scheel, Refugee
Wolfgang Mischnik and Finance.
Minister Heinz Starke.

. HERMANN Dufhues. executive
chairman of the Christian Demo-
crats and a possible future chan-
cellor, said Sunday the govern-
ment must ibe reorganized. This
was interpreted to mean' the de-
fense chief would be removed.

Party sources have made' it-
clear, however, that. Adenauer
doesfcot want to make a decision
about Strauss’ future until after
the Bavarian, provincial elections
next Sunday. Strauss is head of
the Bavarian section of Aden-,
auer’s party.

fho Department of Music,
School of the Arts

presents

A CONCERT
by Leonard Raver, Organist

and The Alard String Quartet

Sunday, Nov. 25 Schwab
4 P.M. Auditorium

Lock's
Restaurant

217 E. Water St*
• LOCK HAVEN. PA.

- Open For
Thanksgiving ■ Dinner

.1 to 3 p.tn.

Phone 748 5470
For Reservations

When in Pittsburgh ...

THE Appearing Nightly—
PITTSBURGH'S FINEST PIANIST

" REID JAYNES
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Pittsburgh's Most Unique * TR *

Cocktail Lounge 1

STOP IN FOR THE -MOST IN
COMFORT FUN ENTERTAINMENT

229 South Highland Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pewia. Phono MO 1-0860 ,
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